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Power outage
leaves 14 Poly
buildings dark
■ Short in main powerline under
Mustang Stadium is the cause.
By David Bock
Editorial Staff_

Hans Hess/SUMMER MUSTANG

Firefighters work on putting out last thursday night’s fire that struck the Donnington hotel on Henderson avenue

Quick response to fire at SLO
building site limits damage
duty C alifo rn ia D e p a rtm e n t of
Forestry firefighters.
Staff Writer ______
Fire Chief Bob Neumann said th at
Firefighters responded quickly to a upon a rriv a l, firefig h te rs found
tw o-alarm fire a t an a p a rtm e n t flam es shooting out of the front
complex in San Luis Obispo Thursday windows of the two-story, 32-unit
b u ild in g
c u rre n tly
under
night, August 15.
T he S an L uis O bispo F ire construction at 604 Henderson Ave.
The fire was contained within 20
D epartm ent received num erous 911
reports of a structure on fire in the minutes. Damage was limited to half
Donnington Motel a t 9:17 p.m. The of one ten-unit structure.
According to developer John King,
first fire units were on the scene in
the
structure is valued at $850,000.
three m inutes.
Initial
estim ates of fire damage are
The city sent all four engines, a
under
$100,000.
ladder truck, rescue squad and 24
Most of the off-duty firefighters
firefighters. One engine from Cal
were
downtown at Farm er's M arket
Poly responded along with two off-

By Yolanda Fisher

raising $700 for the Alisa Ann Ruch
California Burn Foundation.
"This gave us immediate access to
the additional manpower we needed
to stop this fire," Neumann said.
M em bers of Alpha Omicron Pi
S o ro rity m ay be le a sin g th e
Donnington Motel in fall if zoning
changes are approved by the city.
C hristine Jam es, president of the
sorority, said the building, which is
not yet a sorority house, should be
finished around mid-September.
"The fire dam aged four of the
rooms. We were really lucky. This
fire wasn't a set-back," she said.
See FIRE, page 12

A short in a main powerline on the south side
of campus early Wednesday resulted in a power
outage th at affected 14 university buildings.
The power outage, which occurred a t about 6:50
a.m., affected the following buildings, according to
Plant Operations: the President's House, Health
C enter, Graphic Arts, Air Conditioning East,
Chase Hall, Heron Hall, Jespersen Hall, Mustang
S tadium , C ran d all Gym, Old Power P lan t,
Student Services and the cottages.
By about 4:30 p.m., power had been restored to
all the buildings except M ustang Stadium ,
Jespersen Hall, Heron Hall and the cottages, said
Bob Pattee, associate director of Plant Operations.
He said Jespersen Hall, Heron Hall and the
co ttag es would be pow ered by em ergency
generators until the short is repaired. Outside
contractors are expected to examine the short on
Friday.
Pattee said the short occurred under the north
bleachers of M ustang Stadium , but th at he was
not sure what caused it. "We won't know until we
pull up th at portion of (the powerline).
The power outage affected some buildings more
severely than others.
In Air Conditioning East, several business
classes and all computer labs were closed due to
the black-out, said J e ff N adel, Academic
Computing Services lab manager.
In the Graphic Arts Bldg., M ustang Daily,
KCPR radio and U niversity G raphic Systems,
were all impacted by the power outage.
Mustang Daily was forced to move its
See POWER, page 12

Future of Poly athletics left in hands of students
■ Students will decide the athletic program’s fate next
quarter in a referendum this fall, officials said.

By P e te r H a rtla u b
Staff W riter __
An adm inistration official announced
th a t in fall 1991, Cal Poly will have a
referendum to allow students to vote on
increases in tuition to save the athletic
program.
CSU budget cuts caused the Cal Poly
Athletic Departm ent to take a 20 percent
budget cut for the 1991-92 year amounting
to $285,000.
R obert Koob, vice p re sid e n t for
Academic Affairs, said the future of Cal
Poly athletics will depend on the will of the
students.
"The stu d en ts are going to have to
decide w hether they w ant an athletic
program comparable to what we've had in
the past," Koob said.
"We can't raise student fees ourselves.
The only way student fees can be raised is
with a referendum."
Koob said th a t traditionally, athletics
have been supported by two sources: the
Cal Poly programmatic budget and outside
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support.
Outside support includes both booster
donations and student funding through
tuition.
While Koob mentioned the possibility of
saving a sport through independent, offcampus donations, he said the referendum
is the last chance for all sports to be saved.
"There is really nothing administration
can do to save a sport," Koob said. "At some
point, an unknown godfather could save a
sport under the cut, but that isn't something
anyone can count on."
Koob said he expected Cal Poly
P re sid e n t W arren B aker to contact
independent donors if it is needed to save a
sport.
He also said the idea for the referendum
in the athletic department is not new.
"The athletic departm ent and the IRA
(Instructional Related Activities) have been
planning this for some time," Koob said.
"Probably since the fees have been needed."

The Instructional Related Activities
Board, who will sponsor the referendum,
has funded similar projects in the past.
The Rec Sports building was funded by
a similar student vote.
In th at case students elected to pay $31
per quarter of their fees for an indefinite
period to help fund the project.
N e ith e r Koob nor th e a th le tic
d e p a rtm e n t would com m ent on the
projected addition to fees an athletics
referendum would add to student tuition.
In a June S u m m e r M u s ta n g interview,
Assistant Athletic Director Marilyn McNeil
said th at without outside fund raising, Cal
Poly athletics could be cut to eight sports.
McNeil speculated th at men’s and women's
basketball, track, x-country and tennis
would be the surviving sports, although she
said that all sports would remain in the fall.
McNeil said cuts would be m ade
through the salaries of coaches, and
consequently, whole programs would need

to be cut w ithout some form of outside
support.
The average full-time Cal Poly coach
makes $42,000 with an additional $12,000
in benefits.
Since the June 24 interview, the athletic
department has remained quiet concerning
possible cuts to Cal Poly sports.
Athletic Director Ken W alker's only
comment was th at the athletic department
was planning on a referendum in the fall
and said November is the target date.
Koob said the athletic departm ent has
rem a in e d sile n t because th ey are
"uncomfortable telling precisely what will
happen until all the cardis are dealt."
"One of the reasons th a t the athletic
departm ent feels uncomfortable talking
about it is th at they can never be sure
either," Koob said.
Frank Lebens, interim vice president for
B usiness Affairs, was unavailable for
comment concerning the referendum.
Both Koob and the ASI office said
Lebens knew more d etails about the
referendum procedure.
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Gorbachev returns to Blacks, Jews fight in
power; coup crumbles streets of Brooklyn
MOSCOW (AP) - Mikhail S. Gorbachev
was said to be re tu rn in g to Moscow
Wednesday as the coup against him by hard 
lin ers crumbled. M ilitary units deployed
after the takeover were withdrawing from
the capital and the coup’s leaders reportedly
fled.
In further signs of the coup's collapse,
p re s s r e s tric tio n s w ere lifte d an d
Gorbachev's foreign m inister resurfaced at a
news conference and denounced the coup.
Outside the Russian parliam ent, which
served as the headquarters for Boris Yeltsin,
leader of the resistance to the eight h a rd 
lin ers who staged the coup on Monday,
rejoicing crowds cheered and waved flags.
President Bush said Wednesday he spoke
to Mikhail Gorbachev, who told him the coup
was over and he was returning to Moscow
Wednesday night or Thursday.

NEW YORK (AP) - Helmet-clad police
patrolled the streets today in a Brooklyn
n eig h b o rh o o d w here lo n g -sim m e rin g
tensions between blacks and Hasiadic Jews
erupted in two nights of deadly violence
touched off by an auto accident.
The rioting first broke out Monday after a
car in the motorcade of a Hasiadic sect's
grand rabbi struck and killed a black 7-yearold. Hours later a rabbinical stu d en t was
stabbed to death in what authorities said was
retaliation.
More rioting erupted Tuesday night after
black community leaders led a march of 200
supporters to the scene of the accident to
demand the driver's arrest.
When police tried to separate groups of
Jews and blacks, youths hurled bottles and
rocks a t police in riot gear. Black teenagers
looted two stores and set one blaze.

Ireland: Israel could
help return hostages

AT&T asks to have
calling charges raised

DUBLIN, Irela n d (AP) - An Irish
law m aker returning from talks in Iran says
Israel could speed the release of the 11
W estern hostages held in Lebanon by freeing
some of the hundreds of Arabs it is holding.
David Andrews was part of a delegation of
European lawm akers who m et with Iranian
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati.
Andrews told the Irish independent radio
station Century Tuesday that if Israel freed
Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid and others,
W estern hostages held by pro-Iranian
groups m ight be released "in days rath e r
than weeks."

WASHINGTON (AP) - AT&T charges for
directory assistance and operator-assisted
calls would rise under a req u est filed
Monday with the Federal Communications
Commission.
The phone company also asked for
perm ission to offer greater discounts for
some of its Reach O ut America calling
plans.
Under AT&T's request, the service charge
for out-of-state, operator-assisted calling
card calls would increase from $1.75 to $1.88.
That would also be the new service charge
for collect, billed-to-third-num ber and pay
phone coin calls.

W hy Settle For Less?
• Fully furnished apartments
• Weight room with free weights and universals
• Free aerobic classes 5 days a week
• Fleated pool
• Computer room with IBM compatibles
• Carports available
• Competitve pricing
$325/mo. or $163/mo.-shared
S T O P B Y FO R A T O U R A N D G E T A F R E E V IS O R

State
State wildfires below
last year's statistics
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Wildfires would
usually have raged over more than 70,000
acres by now, but losses have been a tenth
the average in what firefighters have dubbed
"the year th at summer forgot California.
The toll is a whopping 96 percent below
last year's acreage losses by this time, fire
experts said Tuesday.
The low num bers are reflected in this
county, as well.
So far only 40 acres have burned this year,
compared to 800 acres last year, said Dick
Caddy, CDF spokesman.
In an average year with normal rainfall,
th is county loses about 4,200 acres to
wildfires, he said.

Farmers not allowed
to sell surplus water
SACRAMENTO (AP) - An Assembly bill
aimed at giving farm ers greater freedom to
sell surplus w ater to thirsty city dwellers
during droughts was rejected by the Senate
A griculture and W ater Com m ittee on
Tuesday, triggering angry criticism of Gov.
Pete Wilson by the bill's author.
Introduced in response to worsening
drought conditions, the bill is supported by
major urban w ater users in northern and
so u th e rn C alifo rn ia and by lead in g
environmental protection organizations. It is
opposed chiefly by w ater d istric ts in
agricultural areas, whose powers would be
diminished, and by other farming interests.
The com m ittee agreed, however, to
reconsider the proposal during the 1992
legislative session.

City Council
allows increase
in garbage rates
San Luis Obispo City
Council approved an 18 percent
increase in SLO Garbage
Company rates Tuesday night.
The rate increase, which is
effective Sept. 1, will effect
both premium and general
services.
Economy service will remain
the same. The economy service
rate is $1 per bag of garbage.
This service is designed to
encourage residents to recycle
by charging a low rate per bag
of garbage as opposed to
charging a monthly rate.
SLO Garbage Co., which is
under contract with the city,
approaches the council every
two years to renew the contract.
At that time increases are
discussed.
The company went before
the council in 1990 where it
received a 10 percent increase
for the next two years. The
company reapproached the
council this year because the
Cold Canyon Landfill increased
its rates.
Council members Peg Pinard
and Bill Roalman did not
approve the increase because
they felt SLO Garbage Co. will
be back in one year to increase
the economy service rates.

A basic story for a basic need.
& Jill went up the hill,

555 Ramona Drive SLO, CA (805)543-1450

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals o f Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches, Dizziness,
Blurred Vision
2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles,
Spasms
3. Shoulder Pain, Pain
Down Arms, Numbness in Hands
4. Pain Between Shoulders,
Difficult Breathing, Abdominal
Pains
5. Lower Back Pain, Hip
Pain, Pain Down Legs
Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related
problems which usually respond to chiropractic care.
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem
that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting
you with our staff and facilities.
Examination includes a minumum of 10 standard tests for
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as shown above.
While we arc accepting new patients, no one need feel
any obligation.
Most Insurances Accepted
\ ^ _ S p /;/

to shop for Macintosh Computers.
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541-BACK

1^*43Bookstore

bought one & Jack bought none.

Now Jill has quite a future!

DR. MARK STEED D.C.
547 Marsh Street San Luis Obispo

jU h E J C b r r a l

Take a byt out o f Apple.
Save up to $7' J now at El Corral.
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School of Liberal Arts to cut 16 faculty posts
Staff Writer

■ Associate dean of the School of Liberal Arts says the $755,000 budget cut will effect
teachers, but will not effect all academic programs. Sixteen positions will not be filled in fall.

The School of Liberal Arts will
be cutting back 16 faculty
positions in the upcoming school
year in order to meet their
$755,000 budget cuts, said Harry
Sharp, associate dean of the
School of Liberal Arts.

been made because all 16 positions
were occupied by faculty members
who are retiring, resigning or are
temporary instructors who will not
be rehired for next year.

By Lori Luutenschleger

The school, however, will not be
phasing out any programs, Sharp
said.
Sidney Ribeau, dean of the
School of Liberal Arts, department
heads and Sharp decided in the
spring not to replace 16 positions
for the 1991-92 school year.
Sharp said that no layoffs have

The rest of the cuts will be
spread across the department,
although some will be larger than
others, Sharp said.
"Some of it depends, in a given
year, on immediate situations in a
department," Sharp said.
" If the department has several
people on leave, we might reduce
them a little more than another."

The number of faculty will be
fewer than last year. Sharp said,
but will be more than the year
before.
Twenty-five new temporary
positions were added in the 199091 school year, but this year only
nine of the new positions will be
kept.
The result will be fewer classes
offered by the School of Liberal
Arts in the coming year, Sharp
said.
Sharp estimates that there will

be about 60 fewer sections under
the School of Liberal Arts each
quarter.
These classes will include GE
classes such as English, history
and philosophy, he added.
"W e’re not going to not offer
any course that is required for a
major, but if the department was
teaching it every quarter, it may be
offered only twice a year,” Sharp
said.
" It’s up to the students to know
when the classes will be offered
and take them then.”

Students may feel the pinch from
additional cuts to School of Arch
By Patricia Allen
Staff Writer

The School of Architecture
and Environm ental Design
will be m aking even more
bu d g et cutbacks th a n it
originally an ticip ated and
fears the students will feel
th e effects, said R ichard
Zweifel, associate dean.
Zweifel said the school had
already come up with a plan
to cut the $432,000 needed
from next year's budget. But
now the Chancellor's office
has announced th a t some of
the proposed cutbacks will
not generate the savings the
school had expected.
Zweifel said the dean of
th e School of A rchitecture

Business
school hopes
students will
not feel cuts
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer ___

The School of Business is
hoping their impending budget cut
of approximately $266,000 will
have a much smaller impact on the
students than what might be
expected, said Mary Beth
Armstrong, associate dean.
Armstrong said students will
probably not feel the impact of
these cuts barring any new budget
surprises from the administration.
Students should be able to take

“It’s important people
realize that these are
not one time cuts...”
— William Boyes,
School of Business

and Environm ental Design
had a plan to reduce lecturer
p o sitio n s from all th e
departm ents in order to save
their salaries and benefits.
He has already cut 5.7 full
positions.
The school was told last
week th a t th e a m o u n t
expected to be saved from
those employees' benefits has
been reduced. The school now
is being asked to make up a
difference of $60,480 .
Zweifel said in addition to
lecturer positions, there are
going to be reductions in
equipment money, operations
money and student assistant
funds.
R eductions in s tu d e n t
assistan t funds would mean

d oit
you rself
and.
save!

be cutting back on that," he
said.
The
in s tru c tio n a l
equipm ent being reduced
includes computers and tools
for the classrooms. "There
will be fewer things around
for the students to use," he
added.
Zweifel said the school is
in the process of developing
the new budget plan this
week.
The new reductions will
See SAED, page 10

the friendly ones

• SHELVING MATERIALS •
• B U IL D IN G SUPPLIES •
• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES •
• NURSERY - HOUSE PLANTS •
• PAINT SUPPLIES •
• PLUM BING SUPPLIES •
• HARDWARE •
• A N D M U C H M U C H MORE!! •

Part-time jobs can lead to full time careers
Start your b io te c h n o lo g y career with the

D ire cto ry o f B io te c h n o lo g y
C o m p a n ies
O ver 250 California com panies listed

^

O nly $18.50 (includes mailing labels)

Fewer faculty members will also
result in an increase in class sizes
and hence, probably decrease the
quality of learning students
receive, Sharp said.
The original cut of $648,000
for the school was suggested by
the Academic Program Evaluation
Task
See ARTS CUT, page 12

o

fewer job opportunities for
students within the school.
"Each d e p a rtm e n t can
hire students to help out in
clerical duties, help in labs,
be teacher assistants. We will

^

Students can find out if a class
is offered in the coming winter and
spring quarters by looking in the
back of the fall schedule which
lists classes that will be offered.

Pacific Home D oit center

AVAILABLE AT T H E EL CO RR A L B O O K STO R E

c?«ditCirdiwticom,^ 2034 Santa Barbara St»SLO* 5 4 3 -2 1 91
®
M - F 7:30 - 6 • SAT 8 - 5 *SUN 9 - 5
I

DROP IN
Cal Poly Clothing, Photo Supplies
Art & Craft Supplies, Snacks,

SUMMER HOURS

Best Sellers 35% off list price,
the same classes during fall as were
offered during previous fall quarters,
Armstrong said. However, there is
the possibility of offering fewer
sections with more students per
class.
"To my knowledge, there have
not been any classes we haven't
been able to fill for this fall,"she
said. "W e won't leave critical
classes uncovered."
The critical classes will be
defined by the department heads, she
said.
In order to cushion the impact of
these cuts, Armstrong said that each
department will also try to recruit
more part-time instructors to replace
the seven full-time faculty members
which have left.
A portion of the seven positions
will be filled by part-time
instructors. Armstrong, however,
See BUSINESS, page 7

Monday - Friday

Magazines, Office Supplies,
Cal Poly Souvenirs, Film Processing
General Reading Books and

7:45 am - 4:00 pm
Saturday

C hildren’s Books 10% off list price,

11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Greeting Cards & Gifts,
Com puters & S oftw are,

m
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American journalists did not accurately,
responsibly report the Soviet Union coup
By Peter Hartlaub
The American media covered the crisis in the Soviet Union
with all of the objectivity and accuracy the WWF puts into
their coverage of professional wrestling.
As of Wednesday afternoon, the coup has failed, but the
impression that print and television news gave of the situation
was altered by a sensationalized account of the events
surrounding the Parliament building in Moscow.
Wednesday’s coverage was restricted to video interviews
with people on the streets near the Parliament building and
phone interviews with journalists in the Parliament building.
While the actions going on in this area were important, they
were only a small cross-section on the big picture. Media
transmissions were restricted in areas outside the parliament,
but radio or phone contact should have been made in areas
such as Leningrad, the Baltic states and Crimea, the area
where Gorbachev was held.
In the breaking hours of the crisis, CNN had one camera
on the same small group of protesters in the Parliament area
and kept interviews limited to pro-democracy activists of that
group. Some contact should have been made with more
volatile areas such as Estonia and Latvia, and there should
have been a cross-section of reactions from all Soviet people

One fact that was almost never mentioned on CNN, NBC
and CBS news (the three stations I watched during the crisis)
was that the majority of the Soviet people have been
dissatisfied with the job that Mikhail Gorbachev has been
doing.
In the first day of coverage, CNN repeatedly gave the
impression that the struggle for power involved eight men and
the military against the rest of the nation. CNN repeatedly
interviewed pro-democracy citizens and kept their coverage
exclusively to pro-democracy areas without any explanation
about what was going on in the rest of the nation.
Television journalism was not the only form of media
acting in a biased manner towards the democrats in the Soviet
crisis. On Tuesday, the Los Angeles Times splashed its first
three pages with news on the pro-democrat revolutionaries
surrounding the Parliament while mentioning the hundreds of
thousands of reform supporters in Red Square on page five.
Democracy in the Soviet Union is important for the future
of the United States, but the media should not have been
blinded to other opinions of the Soviet people. The fact that
there was enough of a dissention in opinion to oust Mikhail
Gorbachev and take over the military means that there are
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some other powerful views in the Soviet Union. These
opinions should have been expressed, not forgotten.
During the coup crisis, the media repeatedly reported the
importance of the Soviet people's fight for freedom, and it is
true that this is a necessary issue. There arc some other truths
in the Soviet Union that also must be addressed.
The ten-thousand activists covered by the media near the
Parliament building were only a fraction of the hundreds of
millions of Soviet people and the ten-thousand activists held
only a fraction of their views.
In the Soviet Union, many people arc starving.
There are many flaws in the new democratic Soviet
economy that have caused the country to receive tens of
billions of dollars in support.
In the Soviet Union, it costs a week's salary to have the
freedom to buy a nine-pack of Chicken McNuggets.
The coup leaders were not responsible for all of the
problems in the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union will not live happily ever after.
The Soviet Union will be a nation in turmoil for a long
time. It is a truth that the irresponsible American media is not
ready to recognize.

EDITORIAL

The university must replace parking
lost to current construction
C al
P o ly
has
th e
I responsibility to replace those
parking spots lost in recent
construction.
Parking has been reduced
by 250 spots because of
construction behind President
Warren J. Baker’s house and
in the old H ealth Center
parking lot.
Cam pus parking was
inadequate prior to recent
construction and is now even
more deficient.
While there is a need for
new facilities, there is also a

need for parking.
It was the university’s
responsibility to plan for new
parking options when they
planned to reduce university
parking.
In addition, Cal Poly
officials have turned student
parking into faculty parking.
It seems that the university
realizes that students can’t do
anything if their parking is
removed, whereas the faculty
can.
Cal Poly officials need to
realize that not all students
live within a three-mile radius

of the university. Walking and
biking is not an alternative for
everyone.
Also, there are students
who work between classes and
m ust therefore drive to
campus.
Having a campus with little
available parking is not an
option.
If Cal Poly has enough
money to build a Children’s
Center and a new Recreation
Center, it would seem that it
could find money to pour
cement for parking lots.
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Registration delayed after
power outage shuts down
CAPTURE for one day
By Ann G arrett
Staff Writer______________ ___________

The CAPTURE registration system
was besieged with a series of glitches last
week.
Tom Zuur, project leader of Student
In fo rm a tio n
S y stem
P lu s ,
sa id
registration was entirely shut down on
Wednesday, Aug. 14
Zuur said a power outage on July 30
caused the CAPTURE failure.
“We should have had a thousand
people register on Wednesday,” Zuur said.

“It is like a 1000 people
trying to go through one
door.”
— Art Chapman, ICO
“We had to back those people up so they
were coming in Thursday and Friday.”
CAPTURE was extended until 9 p.m.
on T h u rsd ay and F rid ay and was
continued on Saturday from 8 am to 9 pm.
Another glitch has delayed registration
generally throughout the reg istratio n
period.
In Ju ly , the software system was
changed from SIS to SIS Plus.
T he
new
s o ftw a re
w as
not
communicating adequately with VOCOM,
the telephone answ ering and computer
reception cen ter for CAPTURE, Zuur
said.
Lines were not being hung up promptly
at the end of calls, he said.
“I think maybe 10 to 15 percent of the
time the phone lines were not available,”
sa id A rt C h a p m a n , d ire c to r of
instructional computing and operations.

Zuur said the “all circuits are busy”
signal was a result of blocked phone lines
because the phone traffic was so heavy.
“Normally we have it set so there is a
reasonable flow coming in,” Zuur said.
“We have about 450 to 500 people coming
on in the morning and another 500 in the
afternoon.”
“It is like a thousand people trying to
go through one door,” Chapman said.
“If everybody dialed every ten minutes,
they would probably get in ju st as fast.”
The phones are now functioning at 100
percent, Chapman said.
Zuur said the problem has been found
and taken care of.
The warm voice that says “Welcome to
C A P T U R E ,” r e s id e s
in
a
box
approximately three feet by three feet by
one and a half feet. The box is called,
VOCOM.
No one m ans the box, although it is
checked for errors on a computer screen.
F lash in g red and green b u tto n s
indicate whether the 32 lines are busy.
Zuur said approval has been given for
the addition of another VOCOM box with
another 32 lines.
“It is one of the high priorities and it
has approval,” he said.
The cost is approximately $100,000.
Zuur said the new box would probably
be installed later in the academic year.
C hapm an said a queuing system
where calls would be received in sequence
has been considered.
“Some are real fancy and tell you
where you are in the queue,” Chapman
said. “It is a significant amount of money
for such a system.”
“The money we have this year will be
direct at additional lines,” Zuur said.
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Rick Uc, a technician for the CAPTURE system, has been working on the Vocom
unit 1, shown here, for the last three years. There are many people that work on
the CAPTURE system, and Rick is only one of them. He turns the Vocom unit on
every day at 6:30 a.m. so that students can register.

Co-op program survives cuts by allocating duties
By Cathy Cameron
Staff Writer

Although more than 40 percent of its
budget h as been cut, the cooperative
education program a t Cal Poly is still
strong, said Richard Equinoa, director of
Cooperative Education.
Despite rum ors th at there will be no
co-op program at all next year, Equinoa
said it is still a full service program,
said Equinoa.
The co-op program w as being
restructured when the budget cuts were
announced, Equinoa said.

The m ain changes th a t will take
place in the co-op program will be
adm inistration ones, he said.
The num ber of employees in the
central office of the program has been
reduced from 8 to 4, Equinoa said.
As a r e s u lt, re s o u rc e s an d
responsibilities previously handled by
the co-op program will be shifted to
different academic departm ents, he said
The rem aining employees will handle
the front end of the co-op process helping stu d en ts with the basics of
c a re e r p la n n in g , co u n selin g and
developing job search skills.

Starts the day before finals

“We are taking the preparatory phase
and spreading it out among C areer
Services personnel,” Equinoa said.
Cooperative E ducation will try to
channel stu d en ts through established
workshops to compensate for the cut in
employees.
Faculty from the student’s individual
departm ents will deal with the student
during their co-ops.
“We w ill h a n d le
th e
m ore
adm inistrative p art of the co-ops and
have more lim ited student contact,” he
said.
Equinoa said he hopes the shift

toward the academic departm ents will
help students who take co-ops be better
able to tie in their co-op experiences with
what they learn in the classroom.
He said he also hopes th at academic
departm ents who work closely with the
co-op program will sta rt to give “more
consideration to blending co-ops into the
c u rric u lu m .”
E quinoa said about 500 stu d en ts
account for 800 to 900 co-op placements a
year.
“We are still going strong,” he said,
“we’re ju s t doing th in k s a little
differently.”
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Cuts affecting math,
science school's
classes, faculty
By Karla Hale
Staff Writer
Students enrolled in classes in
the School of Science and Math
fall quarter may be in for some big
surprises due to budget cuts.
Registration is not over but
some courses arc already full, some
arc being cancelled and others are
getting increased enrollment sizes.
“I am running a leaner schedule
with increased class sizes,” said
Robert Dickerson, department head
of physics. “My scheduler and I
have worked very hard to meet the
same demand as last fall with a
smaller faculty allocation.”

department chair, said his
department is trying to offset some
of the disadvantages of having
large class sizes by having as
many courses as possible have the
same lecture and lab instructor.
"The large class size is less
than satisfactory, but then we can’t
have hundreds of students needing
courses,” he said. “It is with regret
that we have had to make decisions
to increase class size.”
The original assessment for the
School of Science and Math was
seven units, Bailey said.
“When the dean’s met, and I
learned the School of Science and
Mathematics had not been hit as
great as other areas, I volunteered
to trade our assessment with the
assessment from the library,”
Bailey said.
That raised the target reduction
to 10 units or $540,000, he said.
The interim Associate Vice
President of Academic Resources,
A. Charles Crabb, said changes
have taken place since the original
budget reduction targets were given
to the schools.

Dean of the School of Science
and Mathematics Phil Bailey said
his school will lose about 15
faculty positions this year. This
figure includes losses due to budget
cuts and also because two faculty
members will be on sabbatical.
“By making a generalization
that the average faculty member
teaches four things (either lectures,
labs or a combination), you could
multiply 15 positions by four and
“The first deals with what is
realize this equates to about 60 less
called
the MSA or Merit Salary
sections the school will be able to
Adjustments,”
Crabb said. “MS As
offer per quarter,” Bailey said.
See
MATH, page 12
John Maxwell, chemistry
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School of Ag deciding
how to implement cuts
By Karla Hale

“(The two d ep artm en ts)
rea lly are two d ifferen t
e n titie s ,” he said . “Even
th o u g h
we
( th e
OH
d e p a rtm e n t) h av e som e
design courses, we are a
production d ep artm e n t as
well as being a departm ent
th a t te a c h e s la n d s c a p e
contractors.”

are like step increases or
promotions for faculty.
Gov. Wilson also made
changes in the contributions
th a t the s ta te m akes in
h e alth care ben efits and
retirem en t benefits, Crabb
said.
“The am ount of money
th at schools get for benefits
for v acan t positions has
dropped from 28 percent to 14
percent,” Crabb said. “The
end result is th at the schools
have to go back and look at
other sources of funds th at
they can use to m eet the
original budget reduction
ta rg e t.”
Steve Angley, the interim
OH departm ent head, said
th e only co u rses being
considered for reduction are
floral design classes.
“R ight now, th ere are
about 10 different courses in
floral design and we may
reduce th a t num ber to three
or four in th e w inter or
spring,” Angley said.
Angley said the OH and
L an d sca p e A rc h ite c tu re
departm ents should not be
merged together because they
train students for different
careers.

Staff Writer___

The decision on how to
implement Cal Poly’s second
largest budget cut is still
being considered by the
School of A griculture, said
In te rim A sso ciate Vice
P re sid e n t for Academ ic
R e so u rce s, A. C h a rle s
Crabb.
Crabb said the decisions
have not been made because
of additional budget cuts
made this summer.
Rumors th a t the sheep
and swine units are being
e lim in a te d or th a t the
O rn a m e n tal H o rtic u ltu re
departm ent is merging with
Landscape A rchitecture are
false, said Rob Rutherford,
Animal Science professor
and sheep specialist.
The
School
of
A g ricu ltu re’s D ean, L ark
Carter, could not be reached
for comment.
Crabb said the additional
budget cuts occurred when
th e C a lifo rn ia F a c u lty
A ssociation rejected the
strategy to postpone paying
m erit salary ad ju stm en ts
until June of 1992. Crabb said
the merit salary adjustm ents

A D T ^C ^
M n I

The total affect the budget
cuts will have on the Animal
Science d epartm ent is still
not known, Rutherford said.
However, one thing the
departm ent will lose is Jim
H yer, c u r r e n t liv esto ck
judging team coach .
“O ur team h a s been
n atio n ally com petitive for
y e a rs ,” he said . “ It is
probably th e single m ost
im portant recruiting tool we
have as a school because our
judging team goes all over
the country. We have name
recognition in every state in
the nation because of the
te a m .”
R utherford said another
known budget cut involves
the swine unit.
“The head of our swine
See A g, page 9
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New birth control
system Norplant
gains popularity

Two up, one down...

By Patricia Allen
Staff Writer

Hans Hess/SUMMER MUSTANG

Ryan Pope (left) and Little Mike (middle) skate off some steps in front of the Computer Science
CAD Lab while Troy Wellbanks, (far right) looks on.

BUSINESS
From page 3
could not say how many positions
would remain open.
By hiring part-time instructors
to teach some of the classes, it will
require less money to teach about
the same number of students, she
said.
"W e want to keep the same
number of student contact hours as
we have in the past," she said.
No layoffs have taken place
because six employees chose early
retirement and one employee
resigned, Armstrong said.
The early retirement plan allowed
employees to receive the same
benefits as they would have if they
retired two years from now, she said.
Part-time employees do not
receive benefits and they are not
required to participate in
professional development or
committee work, Armstrong said.
This allows them the time to
teach more classes - up to 15 units
per quarter - compared to the average
full-time professor who teaches 12
units a quarter and participates in the
professional development and
committee work, she said.
The business computer lab will
not be affected, Armstrong said.
So far, the vacant positions will
basically cover the total budget cuts
to the School of Business, she said.
"Almost 90 percent of the total
school's budget is for personnel and
most of that is paid to faculty," she
said.
The cut represents approximately
5 percent to 7 percent of the faculty
budget.
The $266,000 is the current
amount of the proposed cuts, and
includes employee benefits,
Armstrong said.
The long-term affects of the
budget cuts concern William J.
Boyles, dean of the School of
Business.
"The state of California is
permanently reducing its allocation
of money to higher education," said
Boyles.
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Every day more and more
women are trying the new birth
control system, N orplant, and
th a t num ber will increase as
more people become fam iliar
with it, according to Planned
Parenthood.
“We have been getting a lot of
requests for it. We have put in 12
since the end of May,” said
Director Carlyn C hristianson.
“Right now it seems like a new
m ethod. I t’s e a sie r to get
som ething done when your
friends have done it.”
Dr. Denene Milakovich said
Norplant ju st got FDA approval
this year, but it has been used
for m any y e a rs in o th er
countries. Milakovich gave a
sem inar on b irth control at
French Hospital on Aug. 13.
T he N o r p la n t S y stem ,
m anufactured by Wyeth-Ayerst
Laboratories, is made up of six
slender silicone rods which are
inserted in the upper arm , ju st
u n d e r th e skin. The rods
c o n ta in
th e
h o rm o n e
progesterone, which is slowly
released over a five year period.
N orplant works in several
ways to prevent pregnancy, and
is 99.8 p e rc e n t effective,
according to the m anufacturer.
A pam phlet distrib u ted by
Planned Parenthood says some
of the advantages to N orplant
are its extrem e effectiveness
and it’s ability to be removed at

any time. Christianson said the
body’s hormone levels return to
norm al w ithin 24 hours of
removal. Also, N orplant gives
lo n g
te r m ,
c o n tin u o u s
protection for up to five years.
“Much less hormone is put
into the body, because it is

“We have put in 12
since the end of
May.”
— C. Christianson,
Planned Parenthood
continuous. The one major side
effect m ost women have is
changes in th e ir m e n stru a l
cycle,” she said.
M ilakovich said women
could ex p erien ce ir r e g u la r
bleeding, but “it usually clears
up by the end of the first year.”
To in se rt N orplant a very
small incision, less than 1/4 of
an inch long, is made under the
skin of the upper arm where the
six rods are inserted in a fanlike
pattern. C hristianson said the
procedure takes only about 15
minutes with local anesthetic.
“You ju st have to take it easy
for a few days, but there are no
stitches,” Milakovich said. One
woman a t the sem inar had just
received the insertion. She was
b ru isin g and had a little
swelling, but said she had felt
no pain, and
See DSS, page 9
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Cruising: A reporter takes
part in the daily routine of
a San Luis police officer
Hy C hristin e Kohn
Senior Staff Writer

Driving along Elks Lane in San
Luis Obispo, SLO Police Officer
John Paulding m akes his usual
rounds.
It's a typical spring Thursday
night. Since his 7 p.m.-to-7 a.m.
shift started, 37-year-old Paulding
h as patrolled the south side of
town, checked a building after its
alarm went off, searched for an
alleged hit-and-run vehicle and
stopped two men carrying open
beer containers.
Now he sees two men sitting in
a small car at the side of the road
near the Sunset Drive-in.
He slows.
As the patrol car moves past,
two white, blank faces stare. It
looks as if they are pu ttin g
something under the front seat.
P au ld in g moves p a st bu t
watches the vehicle in the re a r
view mirror. He sees the car start
and leave.
"The people who try to be
sneaky are always the ones who
get attention from the police."

He flips a U-tum
"By now they've already seen
us.
Paulding speeds down Elks
Lane, turns right on Prado Road
and e n te rs n o rth b o u n d 101.

“This town has a
drinking problem.”
- John Paulding, SLO
police officer

Speeding to 90 mph in order to
catch up to the car, he pulls behind
it and flashes his light3. The
vehicle pulls over.
After calling in his code number
and the vehicle's plate, he exits the
patrol car and walks to the auto's
passenger side.
The men in the car display their
hands on the dashboard, and
Paulding peers through the front
and re a r windows using his
flashlight. He asks for the driver's

Success

Requires the proper contacts
If you were told you couldn't wear contact lenses,
ask again!
For a free consultation with Dr. Schultz, call or stop by
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Optorrxar>c Server* of San l o t Obispo

identification.
W alking back tow ards the
patrol car, Paulding calls in the
driver's license num ber on his
hand-held radio. As he waits for
the report, he stares at the car.
Thinking. Searching. Staring.
He ask s the d isp atch er to
connect him with an officer who
knows the law regulating out-ofstate plates. The car has Oregon
plates.
The voice on the radio says the
car must have California plates if
the owner is a California resident
and works in the state. The driver
tells Paulding that he is a Cal Poly
stu d e n t working in town but
driving his mother's car.
Paulding writes a citation.
"The ticket won't cost much, if
anything, it will just require him to
put a California plate on the car."
He walks to the auto and asks
the driver to get out of the car.
Paulding questions the driver
about his perm anent address,
explains the ticket and how to take
care of it.
The man nods and signs at the
X.
"Keep the ticket with you so if
you get stopped by another car,
you can show you've been cited,"
he says politely as the driver walks
away.
He w atches the auto en ter
traffic.
Hans Hess/SUMMER MUSTANG
"I think they had beer in the car.
They were probably drinking and At the beginning of his evening shift, San Luis Obispo Police officer
watching the movie (at the drive- Jim English looks at the results from a breathalizer test from the DUI
in) b u t I didn't have enough suspect at right.
See RIDE-ALONG, p ag e 9
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evidence to search."
Back in the car, Paulding
explains th a t the D epartm ent of
Motor Vehicles during the last few
years has asked the police to more
closely enforce th e vehicle
reg istra tio n law. People take
expensive cars and recreation
vehicles out of state in order to
avoid California registration fees,
which usually are more expensive
than out-of-state fees.
G raduating from Cal Poly in
1976 with a bachelor's degree in
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A lth o u g h
la r g e r
u rb a n
departm ents, such as the Los
Angeles Police Department, offer a
w id e r
v a r ie ty
of
police
assignm ents, he enjoys San Luis
Obispo. Paulding says San Luis
Obispo police officers hold coveted
jobs. There are 100 applicants for
every one open SLO police
position, he says.
But there are many frustrations
in his job - inherent to police work
in general and to San Luis Obispo
in particular.
This town h as a drinking
problem."
He attributes the problem not to
the types of people but to the
num ber
of p e o p le
firs t
experiencing alcohol.
One tim e, for exam ple, he
answ ered a noise com plaint .
When he arrived a t the house, it
was obvious that there had been a
party. The front door was wide
open, the stereo was turned up as
loud as possible, and people were
p assed o u t ev ery w h ere. He
couldn't find anyone coherent to
take care of the noise or the house.

N atural Resource M anagem ent,
Paulding en tered a tig h t job
m arket. After two years of odd
jobs and futile searches for work in
the forestry service, he became a
San Luis Obispo police officer.
Pulling into the Vons parking
lot a t the corner of Marsh Street
and Johnson Avenue, this is the
th ird tim e in two hours th a t
Paulding has patrolled the lot.
"Vons has trouble with transient
shoplifters."
He explains th a t sometimes
transients will fill a basket full of
groceries and make a run for it.
Paulding says sometimes he pulls
up to see three or four box boys
On the other hand, San Luis
sitting on a transient shoplifter, Obispo's student population has "a
"and transients fight them , too - better than average chance to get
they have nothing to lose."
involved" in solving crimes.

"It is this (student) age group
th a t does w ant to get involved.
They are an intelligent, concerned
population, and they care. They
definitely care."
A couple of years ago, there
was a rash of burglaries. Someone
would break into hom es when
people were sleeping and steal
little things such as compact disc
players and Walkman stereos. The
burg laries stum ped police for
weeks u n til the n ig h t some
students noticed unusual shadows
in a
neighbor's house. The
students called the police, chased
the burglar with baseball bats and
caught him. "I would never have
guessed (who it was) unless the
guys caught him."
Overall, Paulding says police
work is "a job quite unlike others."
"Police work is like a profession,
like children are to a marriage" you experience the highest highs
and the lowest lows. And after 13
years, Paulding says he still enjoys
th e in d ep en d en ce, d e cisio n 
m aking and people associated
with the work.
S e n io r s t a f f w rite r C h ris tin e
K ohn d id a rid e-a lo n g w ith the
San
L u is
O b is p o
P o lic e
D epartm ent as p a rt o f a class she
was ta kin g d u rin g spring quarter.

From page 6

operations, Russell Anderson,
is retirin g and he will not be
re p la c e d ,” he sa id . “The
in d u stry re la tio n sh ip s th a t
(Anderson had) brought money
onto th is cam pus and the
outstanding breeding stock at no
charge is gone.
“We don’t have somebody
specifically identified who will
perform th a t role because we do
not have anyone qualified.”
Rutherford believes the sheep
unit will not be greatly affected
when the budget cuts are made
final.
“I th in k it would be fairly
easy to prove th a t reducing
sheep num bers on this campus
would not affect the cost of the
operation of Cal Poly. In fact, it
will cause a significant loss to
the Cal Poly Foundation,” he
said.
The entire staff of the sheep
u n it is only two s tu d e n t
shepherds, who would still be
needed even if the num ber of
sheep were reduced, Rutherford
said.
The Crop Science departm ent
head, George Gowgani, said he
did not think his departm ent is
being h it as h ard as other
departm ents because of support
from alum ni and industry.
“We had one whole position

funded by alum ni,” Gowgani
said.
Gowgani said he did not
th in k crop science stu d e n ts
would notice many changes in
the availability of classes fall
quarter. However, he did say
two classes have already been
cancelled.
“I still do not know w hat I
am going to have to do between
now and the beginning of fall
q u a rte r because I have not
received full allocations yet,”
Gowgani said.
Gene Starkey, d epartm ent
head of D airy Science, said
students probably will not feel
the effects of the budget cuts
until winter quarter.
The
D a ir y
S c ie n c e
departm ent was helped by a
$24,000 contribution from the
Dairy Industry, he said.
S ta rk ey said he will be
retiring a t the end of August
and his position would probably
not be filled.
The
D a ir y
S c ie n c e
departm ent currently h as five
facu lty m em bers plus th e
departm ent head position, he
said.
“In Ja n u a ry , one faculty
member is going on a planned
sabbatical,” he said. “T hat may
lea v e only fo u r fa c u lty
m em b ers.”

NORPLANT
From page 7
went right back to work.
The procedure leaves a sm all scar.
And although the m anufacturer says the
capsules themselves are not visible, the
outline of the capsules can be felt and
sometimes seen. The N orplant user does
not feel the rods.
“It is not a secret kind of thing. If you
are concerned about confidentiality, then
don’t get Norplant.” Although the system
is not very visible, the user m ust wear a
bulky bandage for the first 24 hours, so
C hristianson says this is not ideal for
women who don’t want people to know.
Christianson said women interested in
the system must go through counseling to
m ake sure it is really som ething they
want to do and that they are healthy.
“ We want them to understand w hat
things are likely and what is unlikely, but
they know the risks they are taking,” she
said. Some women are not medically fit to

use Norplant, and Christianson says they
screen for this during th eir counseling
and medical sessions.
“It’s very sim ilar to the Pill. It’s ju st a
different way of getting the hormones into
the body. It has no estrogen, though.
T hat’s w hat causes the unpleasant side
effects (in the Pill),” Christianson said.
But N orplant can have its own side
effects, in addition to the irre g u la r
bleeding.
“T here has been a problem with
unexpected depression,” C hristianson
said. “It’s real im portant th a t people not
be prone to p ro g estero n e induced
depression,” she said, and th a t is why
women m ust go through counseling first.
Christianson said if they aren’t sure how
a woman will react, they will put her on
the Pill first for a few months.
Christianson said the 12 women who
have received Norplant at her clinic range
from college age to late 30s and no one has

reported any problems with the system so
far.
The system costs about $500 and that
amount is not refundable if the system is
removed.
“It’s a lot of money to invest. You want
to know w hat you’re getting into,” she
said. “Cost is the major drawback for lots
of people.”
Until now, the governm ent has not
said w hether it will fund Norplant, so
women m ust pay the fee themselves.
“It’s a patented medical device, and the
m an u factu rer can charge w hatever it
wants. If MediCal approves it, then we
will have lots of low-income women
interested,” she said. Several states have
approached the m an u factu rer to talk
about discounts for bulk orders, but she
said nothing had come of it yet.
C h ristian so n said the new system
appeals to college women because of the
long term efficiency, and they don’t have

the hassle of taking the Pill every day. But
m any women a re concerned about
making a five year commitment.
C h ristian so n and M ilakovich both
agreed th at Norplant is more cost-effective
than the Pill in the long run.
“If you w ant it and can afford it, you
ju s t p u t the money up front, versus
paying twice as much over a time period
on a payment plan,” Milakovich said.
M ilakovich stre sse d th a t women
should talk to their doctors before deciding
which type of birth control to use.
“W hat’s right for you may not be right
for your girlfriend, or it may not be right
for you five years down the line,” she said.
Christianson agreed.
“I t’s like any birth control m ethod.
Every method has its pros and cons. One
method th at is right for someone might
not be rig h t for another. So the more
choices we can offer, the better,” she said.
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Learning disabled make the grade at Poly
■ With the help of Disabled Student Services, 400 students with learn
ing disabilities are overcoming their difficulties and making it at Poly.
By

M eissner

Shirley

Staff Writer
"My problem is th a t 1 cannot
rem em ber. 1 have a person w ho
takes notes fo r m e since I u su a lly
can 't rem em ber m ost o f w h a t the
te a ch e r sa id . I h a ve to keep
th in k in g 1 am not stu p id . 1 ju s t
have
th is
d i s a b i l i t y , lik e
E in s te in ."

Hans Hess/SUMMER MUSTANG

Harriet Clendennen, DSS coordinator shows off a new testing room
for Cal Poly students with possible learning disabilities.
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K ristine K ent is a physical
education senior. She tak es
between 16 and 22 units a quarter
and m aintains a B average. Kent
is one of the 400 students at Poly
w ith a v e rifie d le a r n in g
disability.
"A learn in g disability is a
neurological problem, for laymen
it is like a short circuit in the
brain, they process information
slower," said H arriet Clendenen,
coordinator of Disabled Student
Services on campus.
"The disability can affect many
different areas of the brain," said
Clendenen. The most common
learning disability is dyslexia,
she said, and it affects reading.
"In d iv id u als with lea rn in g
disabilities have had negative
experiences, they have been
stigm atized by th eir teachers,"
said Clendenen. Yet, they have
learned to compensate, she said
"I would have to write down
every word th a t the teacher said
and study twice as hard," said
Kent, who did not seek assistance
from DSS until two years after
she came to Poly.
"One day I was talking to a
friend who had a friend who had
a problem sim ilar to mine and
she suggested I get tested," said
Kent.
The test Kent is referring to is
used by DSS to determ ine if a
student has a learning disability.
Initially an extensive two-hour
interv iew d e term in es if the
stu d e n t needs te stin g , said

K en n eth C hep, a le a rn in g
specialist for DSS. He said about
half the students interviewed are
referred to DSS by teachers and
half come in on their own.
"I a sk p re tty p e rso n a l
questions," said Chep, since a
person's genetics and personal
history influence their disability.
Liza W hite is a w ritin g
specialist for DSS. She works one-

“People on the outside
think severe unable
and slow, yet the
opposite is true about
them.”
- Laura Perkins, DSS
writing specialist

Many stu d en ts and faculty
th in k disabled stu d e n ts and
learning disabled students are
admitted to Poly only on the basis
of t h e i r
d is a b ility ,
sa id
Clendenen. She said this is not
true.
In fact only a small percentage
of students are recommended to
adm issions through DSS, she
said.
Even
those
recommendations are evaluated
on their grades and SAT scores,
Clendenen said, ju st like any
other student.
on-one with stu d e n ts. "Some
stu d e n ts are a fraid of th e ir
disability and don't come in," she
said.
Yet, W hite said she can
understand since students have
such "emotional ties" to th eir
work, especially w riting, and
they don't want to be judged.
"Som etim es I am like a

counselor to them," White said,
since often stress from teachers
and classes is great.
Confidentiality is im portant to
learning disabled students, said
W hite, an E nglish g rad u a te
student who has been working at
DSS for four years. "They don't
w an t to be th o u g h t of as
disabled," she said.
L a u ra P e rk in s , also an
English grad u ate stu d en t and
w riting specialist for DSS, said
people do not understand about
learning disabilities.
"People on the outside think
severe, unable and slow," said
Perkins, "yet the opposite is true
about them."
"They work harder than I ever
did, and to be here at Poly they
m ust be intelligent," she said.
Said Clendenen, "If they were
not so sm art they could not be
com peting on the u n iv ersity
level." In fact, she said, m ost
learning disabled people tend to
be above average intelligence.
Perkins said working at DSS
means finding different ways to
present the same ideas given is
class. Teachers, she said, don't
have the time to do this.
"Liza a n d I work w ith
stu d e n ts, m ostly on e d itin g
papers and helping stu d e n ts
organize th e ir ideas," said
Perkins.
Often all the student needs is a
q u ie t place in w hich to
c o n sc e n tra te , said P e rk in s.
Computers are also helpful for
students she said, since writing
with a pencil is often difficult and
tim e-consum ing.
DSS offers many services such
as n o te ta k e rs , tu to rs , te s t
proctors, readers, taped texts and
computer term inals.
A dditionally, DSS provides
assistance to the deaf, visuallyim p a ire d a n d h a n d ic a p p e d
students.

SAED

Nabisco
Snack Crackers
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probably come from the same
areas because those are the only
categories they have to work
with, he said.
"I believe stu d e n ts will
clearly see the effects of this
budget problem," he said.

Selected Varieties
7 to 9.5 Ounce Box

Zweifel said it was possible
the School would have to cancel
its visiting lecturer program.
The visiting lecturer program
brings
architecture
professionals to Cal Poly to talk
w ith
students
in
th e
departm ent.

"We are going to have to be
more creative," he said about
finding a long term solution to
the budget problem.
"We w ant to keep students
m oving alo n g a s well as
possible."
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Cuesta College Theatre presents
Australian comedy’s U.S. debut
By J a n e P h illip s
Staff Writer____

Central Coast th eater buffs
will be given the opportunity to
indulge themselves in comedy in
a local production.
Cuesta College’s Central Coast
Repertory Theatre is presenting
the American premiere of a new
play "Double Act," a comedy by
A ustralian playw right B arry
Creyton, which will open Aug. 23
at Cuesta College's theater and
run for four weeks.
A net G ille s p ie
C a rlin ,
executive producer, said the play
is "Neil Simon with a few more
barbs."
" I t's a real laugh-out-loud
show," she said.
The story is about a couple,
George and A lexandra, who
were m arried for 10 years, got
divorced an d five years later
meet and take another shot at
their relationship.
" I t's an a d u lt comedy and
takes you through some of the
incidents of adult relationships,"
she said.
This play has been performed
throughout the world. George

Segal played "George" in the
Canadian production. It was also
perform ed in London and
Australia, Carlin said.
The stars of the play are Don
Galloway and Arlene Banas.
"The executive producer and
artistic director really casted
well," said Karen Linn, Cuesta
C o lle g e 's
publ i c
events
coordinator.
Galloway played in several
TV programs such as "Ironside"
and "G eneral Hospital" and in
many movies, including "T he
Big Chill".
Banas was one of the "Mighty
Carson Art Players" on "The
Tonight Show."
The play only has two actors
and Kevin Goetz, Central Coast
Repertory T heatre's producer
and artistic director, said he is
c u rre n tly looking into the
p o ssib ility of ta k in g th e
production to Broadway.
"You have to get heat under a
play before you can take it to
New York," he said. "Because it
has already been successful in
other countries, this gives it an
even better chance at making it
to Broadway.

Live Oak Music Festival to
jazz up' Labor Day weekend
By S ean C h risto p h e r W eir
Staff Writer

" I'm excited ab o u t th is
production. The d irecto r is
Jeanne Hepple, a B ritish and
American stage star who is an
incredible actress. She worked
with Laurence Olivier."
Carlin, who also teaches at
Cuesta and formerly owned the
G reat American Melodrama in
Oceano for 15 y e ars, also
believes the play can make it to
Broadway.

Diversity is the catchword
for th e upcom ing T hird
A nnual Live Oak Music
Festival.
"We're really excited about
this one," said Chris O'Connell,
festival coordinator and music
director for KCBX Public
Radio in San Luis Obispo.
"We've got some incredibly
ta le n te d people com ing
through."
The Live Oak M usic
Festival will be held on Labor
Day Weekend a t San Marcos
Camp in S a n ta B a rb ara
County. It is a benefit for
KCBX.

"T his play is what Broadway
is looking for partly because it's
not an expensive production, but
it's also a wonderful play. It's
bound for Broadway," she said.
"T his production is first-rate
and provides local residents with
the same quality production that
they would find in a major city."
"Double Act" will also benefit
Cuesta students. The performers
will hold a workshop towards the
end of the play allowing students
a chance to get to know more
about theater life, Carlin said.
"T hings like th a t you can't
learn in a classroom," she said.

More than 20 bands and
solo m usicians will be the
focus of the three day festival.
The musical sprectrum will
cover bluegrass, jazz, blues
and more. Included in the
line-up are Irish fiddler
Seam us Connolly, C uban
haroist Alfredo Rolando Ortiz
and th e D avid G rism an
Quintet.
"We're trying to reflect the
diversity of KCBX," O'Connell
said. "It's a high-quality music
festival."

Last week for 'Drawing' in Dexter
Staff Writer__________________________

the art and design department,
said this is a unique exhibit.

This is the last week to see
the special exhibit, “Fantasy
Drawings” at the Dexter Gallery.
This is a pencil drawing ex
hibit done by a Russian man and
wife team, Alex Jelobniouk and
Lioudmila Bourdykina.
Chuck Jennings, chairman of

“These two are Russian im
migrants who had barely enough
money to come from Los Angeles
to Arroyo Grande. They told me
they wanted to defect from Rus
sia. I laughed and told them they
didn’t need to defect anymore.
They have aquired a working

By Yolanda Fisher
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"We're certain ly excited
about it," said Ken Hustad,
bassist for Inner Faces, an all
original "jazz-on-strings" band
based in Morro Bay. "It will be
a g re a t
atm o sp h ere for
music."
A variety of other activities
will be included in the event,
such as crafts and music
w orkshops, d an cin g and

visa and plan to live in San Luis
Obispo.”
Most of the works in the ex
hibit are drawings; three or four
are paintings.
The two want to do their
artw ork professionally. The
artwork is on display from 10
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Dexter Gallery until
Friday, August 23.

children's activities. Attenders
are welcome to camp out for
the weekend.
The festiva l begins F riday,
A u g u st 30 a t 5 p .m . a n d ends
S u n d a y night. S ingle-day a n d
m ulti-day tickets are available.
For m ore in fo rm a tio n , c a ll
K C B X at 544-5229.

Live Oak Lineup:
Friday:
• Chris O’Connell
• Die Acousticats
•Way Out West
• Tom Ball & Kenny Sultan
• Rob Rio
Saturday morning:
• All Wound Up
• Seamus Connolly, John
Whelan & Pat Kilbride
• Alfredo Rolando Ortiz
• Kristina Olsen & Nina Gerber
• Altazor
Saturday evening:
• Growling Old geezers
• Professor Einstein
• Edgar Meyer, Jerry Douglas &
Russ Barenberg
• Maura O’Coinnell
• David Grisman Quintet
Sunday:
• The Ford Brothers
• Front Range
• Inner Faces
• The Acousticats
Sunday evening:
• Jill Knight & the Blissters
• Jody Stccher & Kate Brislin
• Seamus Connolly. John
Whelan & Pat Kilbride
• The Sundogs
• Poncho Sanchez

Classified
C:

Announcements
ALPHA C R isis PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
Trade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings! New games weekly.
THE SUB COMICS. GAMES & POSTERS.
785 Marsh. SLO 541-3735

BYE AD CREW!

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac W/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

GIGGLES

Scholarships available from
private sector (to $20,000/yr).
Call 24-hr recording for details:
(213) 964-4166, ext. 45.

It's been great working with
you guys this summer! I'm gonna
miss this place. Good luck
next falll Love, Laura

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS pays the MOST cash for
used LPs, tapes. CDs, and video
games (cash for Nintendo). Lowest
prices and highest traoe-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 MARSH, SLO
544-0686

SINGING
TELEGRAMS
MANY CHARACTERS

GIVE LIFE.
GIVE BLOOD.

FOR KIDS PARTIES
BALLOON BOUQUETS

Thursday
August 29
9am - 2pm
Chumash Auditorium

Roommates V

Employment

Personals

Mustang Daily Needs a few
COMMITTED self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
25-30 hrs a week and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a very
rewarding experience for you.
Positions available for Fall
Quarter Call Lee at 756-1143 for
more info or drop by with resume.

640K IB M COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
20M B. HARD DRIVE. PLUS DUAL
FLOPPY DRIVES SOFTWARE
INCLUDED STAR NX-1000 PRINTER
$1350
CONTACT: 544-2610

CLOWNS
549-8528

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

MAC with 2mb of RAM 20mb HD
Software ind. $1500 neg. 528-7519

TEN SPEED

R&R Word Processing (Rona). 544
2591. STUDENT RATES! 15 yrs exp.

For sale - Schwinn $30 needs an
inner tube 549-8576

2 people needed 2 share HUGE
MASTER bedroom with own bath
$209 50 each + deposit
AVAILABLE Aug 30 545-9408 CHRIS

ADVERTISING
SALES PEOPLE

S' FOR SALE

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BDRM HOUSE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS $425 A MO PLUS
UTIL 549 9602 AVAIL NOW

LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

I'M NOT EMEU TIRED!
IT'S THE STUPIDEST THING I
CAN IMAGINE' 1 THINVC
I DON'T NEED TOBE \N
BED! TV\\S 'S AN OUTRAGE1 MOM AND DAD ARE OUST
TRHlNG TOGET RlDOf ME
I CAN'T SLEEP AT AU_
CAN MCA) SLEEP, HOBBES?

\

3 4 FUN FEMALE
ROOMATES NEEDED TO
FILL 2BR/2B LG CONDO
IN LAGUNA LAKE
LOTS OF AMENITIES
CALL KATHY 544 9397

FEMALE to ehare large Master
bedrm. in clean & spacious condo
$265+UTL Call 541-3544/Sydney

' y »

IT'S TOG EARU TO BE \N
BED IT'S HA&DLM EVEN
DARK OUT. YUAN DO I HME
TO BE IN BED? IT'S
^__ RIDICULOUS.

■

ROOMS 4 RENT

Own room in Pine Creek Condo.
2 rooms available. 10 m ot.
$320/mo. each. Available now.
Call Dan at (408) 629-9916.

CEDAR CREEK CONDO Pool/Free Pkg
Avail, in FALL. Walk to echool
$265 aa. STEVE 984-7321 or
HERB 213-322-7637

FOOTHILL HACIENDA NOW LEA5INS
LRG FURNISHED 2BED+2BATH
CABLE+WATER PD. IDEAL FOR 4
ROOMMATE S($235/MO EACH)
$940 mo+400 DEPOSIT/10MNTH LSE
1BLK FROM POLY-190 CALIF BLVD
DAN-481-1575 ALEX-545-8078.
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operation to El Corral Bookstore,
where it borrowed M acintosh
com puters to produce today's
edition of S u m m er M u sta n g .
"We came in (to the Mustang
D aily offices We d n e s d a y )
m orning and we were out of
power," said A.J. Schuerm ann,
Mu s t a n g D a ily 's b u s in e s s
manager.
"Reporters were waiting to do
their stories and all our editorial
computers and Macs - every bit
of equipment we have—was shut
down."
Schuerm ann said he had to
a rra n g e to have th e paper
printed off-campus a t the Five
Cities Times-Press Recorder in
Arroyo Grande because UGS,
who norm ally p rin ts Sum m er
m m M
Mustang, was also shut down by
|
L
A
the lack of power.
"We had to put together the
paper with Scotch-tape, spit and
glue," Schuermann said.
For KCPR, the outage m eant
a complete shutdow n in its
broadcasting ability - and a
waiting game for its DJs.
Neil Losey, a history major,
said that despite the outage, each
DJ responsible for their shift had
to remain at the station in case
Hans Hess/SUMMER MUSTANG
power was restored.
State workers Rick Russo (left) and John Fisher work on the problem.
The Health Center, which still

From page 6

“We came in (to the
Mustang Daily office
Wednesday) morning
and we were out of
power.”
- A.J. Schuermann,
Mustang Daily’s
business manager

had power in p art of its building,
was basically unaffected by the
outage, said Joan Cirone, nursing
administrator.
"We've turned no one away,
so we've been fortunate," she
said.
The story was much the same
for the Student Services building.
P at Stout, placem ent center
secretary, said despite the black
out, the center was still seeing
clients and had not cancelled any
appointments.
"Our computers are down, but
I guess th a t's th e case for
everybody," she said. "Otherwise,
we're doing fine."

are like step increases or
promotions for faculty.
“It was the governor’s hope
th a t those salary adjustm ents
would be put off until June of
1992. But the unions did not
agree to th a t strategy, so the
salary adjustm ents had to be
paid.”
When the governor decided
the MSAs would be paid by
i n d i v i d u a l a g e n c i e s , this
equated to a budget cut for the
campus, Crabb said.
“We have id en tified how
much th a t MSA cost is and we
have distributed to the schools
the cost of those m erit salary
adjustm ents,” he said.
Bailey said the amount of the
MSA for the School of Science
and Math was $115,000.
“A couple of other things
have h ap p en ed ,” Crabb said.
“Basically, the governor has
m ade some adjustm ents to the
benefits th a t faculty and staff
rec eiv e . He c h an g ed the
c o n trib u tio n th a t the state
m akes to h ealth care benefits
a n d he also changed the
c o n trib u tio n th a t the state
makes to retirem ent.”
Although the legality of such
changes is controversial, the
governor h as said since the
benefits are not going to be paid,
the D epartm ent of Finance does
not have to give the CSU the
money to pay those benefits.
“The significance of this (the
benefit reductions) comes into
play when the schools are using
v a c a n t p o sitio n s, positions
g e n erate d by re tire m e n t or
layoff to m eet th e ir target
reductions,” Crabb said. “This is
because th e value of those
positions has ju st dropped.”
The schools had been told to
figure the salary of the positions
plus benefits costs, or 28 percent
of the salary, he said. Since the
benefits have been reduced,
schools are now being told to
add only 14 percent.
“So now, even though the
schools had a plan in place in
June, th a t would allow them to
m eet budget reduction targets,
the value of the positions they
were using to make the budget
reduction has ju st eroded. The
end resu lt is th a t the schools
have to then go back and look at
other sources of funds th at they
can use to m eet the original
budget reduction,” Crabb said.
“We m ight as well take this
opportunity to look at things in a
more critical way,” Bailey said.

ARTS CUTS
From page 3

AT 12:30 PM ON SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7,1991, WE WILL BE
TESTING SIRENS AS PART OF THE
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
EMERGENCY PLAN.

your radio to 920 or 1400 on your AM dial
or to any participating SLO radio station
and listen for emergency announcements.
All radio stations in SLO County participate
in the local emergency broadcast system.

You aren’t required to do anything at
all because this is only a test. The sirens
may sound more than once for up to five
minutes at a time.
If the sirens sound at any other time, tune

Sponsored By T he County Of San Luis Obispo
Office Of Emergency Services And PG&E.

Force Committee last spring and
agreed upon by President Warren J.
Baker.
Another $107,000 comes from
costs that the university has to
absorb for pay raises for both
faculty and staff. The pay raises were
agreed upon in union contracts.
State legislators and Governor Pete
Wilson did not fund the raises, but
the school is obliged to pay them.

FIRE
From page 1

King was not available for
com m ent.
Firefighters rem ained at the
scene th ro u g h o u t the night
overhauling fire damage and
bracing weakened stru ctu ral
beams.
The cause of the fire is under
investigation.
Do n n i n g t o n
Motel s insurance company has
placed a 24-hour guard on the
prem ises. Only construction
w orkers are allowed on the
property.

